Anthropology Research Proposal Ideas

- The concept of a nation
- In-group interactions in immigrant communities
- The issue of welfare and food stamps
- Health and the availability of clean water
- The effects of damage to the environment on indigenous culture
- Local architecture as it relates to the environment
- The influence of the Internet in changing social perceptions
- The effect of museum displays on public awareness of modern anthropology
- The attachment to land felt by indigenous cultures
- The concept of individualism in tribal cultures
- The issue of identity in collectivist societies
- Dance forms as they relate to culture
- Preservation of cultural values in a globalized society
- The effects of multiculturalism in a previously homogenous society
- Social exclusion as a result of mental illness in primitive cultures
- The concept of consciousness among indigenous tribes
- The effects of Islam on the development of the Middle East
- The place of Native Americans in modern society
- Identity and the environment
- The causes and effects of tribal warfare on the nation state
- The interaction between Palestinians and Israelis
- The effects of so-called western diseases on indigenous populations
- The experiences of foreign students
- To what extent does environment inform cultural development?
- The adoption of modern technology by tribal societies
- The role of privilege in society
- Socially responsible aid given to tribal societies
The relationship between race, culture and health
The effects of modern education on tribal culture
The argument about childhood vaccination in modern society

For more topic ideas click here!